
Mother

I felt your smile
on my face this morning

suddenly saw you
as a young girl
as I looked down
from a greater age

your blossoming beauty
tentative

my shadow already
a part of you

unaware
you plunge forward
into your life
dance forbidden dances
on a ship going to war

farm fresh
from buttercups and corn 

I see what you don’t see
across the waves
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the photograph

we’re standing side by side
at Greenfield Hill

you stare vacantly

you have on your cream jacket
and red slacks

Mom must have laid them out
for you that morning

it was the year I fell out of love
and came home in the spring

searching for the small comforts
of childhood

I peer out with a half smile

as I gaze at the photo
our figures seem to flatten
and retreat

spring crowds forward
into the vacuum

bursting blossoms
of pink and white
dogwood

end of summer

you left
slivers of laughter
floating through the empty house

tomorrow they will
settle like dust
to be swept out

I hear your footsteps
on the gravel
a last goodbye

you heaped your sadnesses
at my doorstep
for me to sort out

I’ll do it on a rainy day
along with the ironing

right now I need
the sun
____________________

Yara

she stands there
looks at me, unblinking

I wonder what she's thinking

she doesn't smile
but purses her lips slightly

she doesn't take it lightly

solid on her four years
that she has to change gears

and shift into five

Poem In Response to 
Falling Warrior by Henry Moore

he pushes himself up awkwardly
on his elbow,
arm and shoulder, thinned to bone,
legs resigned,
ligaments and tendons stiffened
into heartbreak.

his thighs rise to the
fulcrum of the knee
which lifts, a last hope,
but hips pull too heavily
all that was life, love or lust,
now dead leverage.

the heart gives
a final lurch, pleading
with the soul

whose last sigh exits,
pushing with its feet
the head towards dust
of battle
lost.

___________________

Epidavros Revisited

look around you
even the stones have burned

I return to this desolation
where Zeus sits with ashes
in his hair

silence
silence

even Echo has fled


